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to make

TOY ELECTRIC MOTOR

s

'^j
DEC 10 1970

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
LIBRARY

FIG. 1 - COMPLETED MOTOR
WITH FOUR DIFFERENT

HOW TO
This toy electric motor is made frodl .:i~
expensive, easily secured materials. Construction is simple and if instructions
are followed, an electric motor that
runs can "be assured. It is designed to
operate from a single dry cell "battery.
As it operates at a low speed, the "basic
principles of the electric motor can "be
easily studied. The different armatures
with their ease of interchangeability
add to its educational value.

FIG. 2 .
MOTOR WITH
WOUND ARMATURE

Requiring only simple tools, it makes a
splendid handicraft project for ^H Clubs,
vocational departments,junior mechanics,
science classes and others.
PIG, J
SHOWMG ARMATURES
REMOVED

A report of your success in'building this
toy motor will "be appreciated.
Rural Electrification Department
Weatinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.
East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Copyright 1938
Permission to use any or all of these
directions is granted if credit is grtf
Additional copies on request.
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FIG.
e "MATERIALS

REQUIRED

1**- Wood block 2-1/8" x 14--1/2"
1 - Wood "block ^-1/2" x 6"
(Both should be cut from soft pine
wood preferably 3 A" thick. Grain
of wood should run with the longest
dimension of each piece.)
1 - 11-1/2" length of 1/8" thick x 3/V
• wide soft iron (strip steel).
1 - (or more as required) 1-3/V length
of same iron as a"boTe.
1 - (or more as required) 16-penny common spike nails (iron).
2 - ii--penny common nails (iron).
2 - Bo. 8 - 1-1/V longAround-head wood
screws (iron).

length of 6 f t . , 3/V wide friction tape,
length of 6 f t . , cotton wrapping s'ring.
1/2 rb.Coil Wo. 18 Bell Wire (annunciator wire)
(approximately 75' all in one length)
1 - 1-1/2 volt dry cell "battery(No.6 preferred)

PREPARING THE PARTS
BASE - The large wood-block is- used for the
base of the motor and requires no further
work.
BEARING BLOCK - The bearing block should be
made from the small wood block as shown in
1^ .5. The notch in the bottom, 3/V1 wide
by 1/8" deep, should fit the iron. Friction
tape may be used between the wood and iron
if needed to make the iron fit closely.
FIELD POLES - Bend the long piece of iron to
the shape shown in Fig. 6f keeping the dimensions as close as you can to those in
the diagram. (Variations in the bending are
permissible as long as the space between the
poles is two inches and as long as each pole
is two inches from the bottom).
«•_

'

1

Find the center of the iron and mark a line
with a pencil 1-1/2"each side of the center,
for the flat 3"straight section at the bottom. Then bend iron between these marks and
the ends of the iron. This can be done by
putting the iron in a vise and using a monkeywrench, forming iron around a rod or pipe, or
bending iron with ahammer on a block of wood.
ARMATURE IRON - Armature iron should be made
as shown in Fig.7. The number required will
depend on the number of armatures made. A
full set will require six.
ARMATURE SHAFTS - The spikes to be used for
armature shafts should be alike and should
be straight,with uniform heads. Remove tool
marks from the heads with a file or emery
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FIG 5
BEARING
BLOCK
(Soft Pine Wood)
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FIG. 1 - AKM&TlffiE IRON
ETote: Use Seam
Material as Figure 6.

FIG. 6FIELD POLES
cloth, and also any irregularities or enlargements near the points of the spikes.
ASSEMBLY - Fasten the field poles to the
center of the base with the bearing block,
held by the two wood screws. To make the
armature bearings,center a spike across the
bearing block and mark the location for the
head of the spike. (Note: The field pole
iron is closer to one bearing than the other.
The head of the spike must be on this "closer"
bearing). Heat the spike and "burn in" the
head into the block. Do the same for the
point end, repeating the process until the
spike has burned a bearing as deep as the
diameter of the spike.
Eotate the spike
while burning.
After burning, add a few
drops of light oil.
WINDING THE FIELD COILS - With the field
pole iron still in place, wrap the places
where coils are to be located with friction
tape. (See Fig. 8). An 18" length, lapping
half of the width of the tape at each turn,
is required for each pole.
A 1/2 Ib. coil of No.18 Bell Wire will vary
in length. If a motor with k armatures is

FIG. 8

to "be made, the following lengths of wire
are required and can "be cut from a 1/2 Ib.
coil:
1 - 3" for commutator of Fig. 11 armature
1 - 11 ft. for winding of Fig. 12 armature
2 - 3 " for commutator of Fig. 13 armature
2 - 30" for windings of Fig. 14 armature
2 - 28 to 30 ft. for winding field coils
Allow 12" for "battery "lead."
Starting at
the "base on either pole, wrap the wire ±r> a
clockwise direction. Lay each turn as c\3
as possible, continuing to within 1/2 inch
of top. This should take approximately kO
turns.
(See Fig. 9).
Before the last 3
turns are applied at top,put a 1" length of
tape under the wire folding the tape "back
over the windings when the return layer is
started. Add the second layer, laying the
turn as closely as possible until you reach
the "base again.This should tate approximately 36 turns. Eepeat "by laying on the third
layer up, and the fourth layer down. Each
will take approximately 30 turns, making a
total of about 136 turns. A few turns more
or less, depending on accuracy of applying
and length of wire, will do no harm. The
finish wire should be wrapped around the hpenny nail which is driven into the base,
1/2" from, both the iron and the bearing
block. (See Fig. 8). This nail serves as
a "brush" holder, and the end of the wire
with the insulation removed,
forms the
"brush". The other winding is applied in a
similar manner,allowing a 12"battery "lead"
and winding in a clockwise direction. (Fig.
10), The "finish" wires in each case should
be 12" long, and each should go to one /
the h-penny nails. The "start" wires go V.
the battery terminals,. "Brush" wires are
spaced about 3/8" apart at the top.

MAKING THE ARMATURES

ALL
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FIG. 1 1 - 2 POLE

FIG. 10

Use FIG. 7

4t

NO WINDING

16

V

Many of the construction details of the four
types of armatures shown are common to all.
The one shown in Fig.11 is the simplest and
will be described in detail first.

I'

TWO-POLE AHVIATUEE - With the point of the
spike reduced in size to eliminate the "swell"
due to manufacture, it can easily lie driven
through, the hole in the armature iron (Fig.
7 ) . The head of the spike should extend
l_5/8". 2-3/8" from the head, wrap It- layers
of 3/V-wide friction tape on the spike,for
the commutator. Bemove the insulation from
a 3" piece of #18 wire and make the ""bars"

for the commutator. (See Fig. 15). This is
really only a short circuiting device. IMPORTANT: These bars must be located on the
spike so that they are in line with the
"leading" edge of the armature iron as shown
in Fig. 11. They should also be opposite
each other on the commutator and extend the
same distance out from the spike. Long-i^age
pliers will make the work easier. Several
strands of string will hold the "bars" in
place. Overall diameter of the bars should
be 7/16".
TWO-POLE AEMATURE WITH WINDING - Fig. 12
armature is same as Fig.11 except that some

FIG. 1 2 - 2 POLE
WITH WINDING

c

/

(
FIG. 15 k POLE
10 WINDING

So. 18 wire has "been wound
iron.

on the armature

To wind the armature shown in Fig.12, first
cover the armature iron where the winding
is to "be appliedjWith at least one thickness
of friction tape. This insulates the iron
as well as holds the windings in place.
Starting at the center of the armature, allow 2" for making a commutator "bar,then aptxly the windings in the direction shown. The
l-rst layer will take 7 or 8 turns. A oneinch length of friction tape applied under
the last two turns and folded back over the
first layer will "be helpful in holding the
start of the second layer of windings.
The second layer will require 8 turns. This
winding should continue past the spike to
the other pole of the armature. The same
direction of winding and same number of turns
and layers will thus "be applied on each side.
Eepeat the process, applying the third and
fourth layers. Thus a total of 2k turns per
pole can be made from the 11 ft.of wire required.
More or less turns per poles is
permissible, but each pole should have the
same number to maintain a proper balance.
The "start" and "finish" wires will come
automatically in about the correct position
to be used for commutator bars. Fig. 15
shows how to make the bars.
FOUR-POLE ARMATURE - Fig. 13, the k-pole,
no-winding armature,is essentially the same
as two armatures like Fig. 11, on a common

shaft. Opposite commutator tars are formed
by the same wire, but the pairs are insulated
from each other. Two pairs of commutator
bars made as shown in Fig. 15 will be required for the Fig , 13 armature .
FOUR -POLE ARMATURE WITH WISDIIIG - Fig, JJ4armature, is essentially the same as two of
Fig. 12, except that five turns only are
wrapped on each of the poles -- each pair of
poles being a separate circuit. The direction of winding is shown in Fig. 14. The
"start" and "finish" wire automatically indicate their position on the commutator. All
commutator "bars" should be put in line with
the "leading" edge of the armature iron, as
shown. Direction of winding and position of
commutator bars as well as the diameter/
the commutator, are very important. Some aujustment of the "brushes" may be necessary
to get satisfactory operation on a single
dry cell. The entire motor and extra armatures may be painted with orange shellac.
Any shellac on the "brushes", commutator or
bearings should be removed.
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15 - COMMJTATOE DETAILS

(
FIG.

ill 4 POLE
WITH WINDING

OPERATION
All four armatures are easily inter changeable
•- i will show different .operation characterDies. Those with windings will "be more
powerful,and those with four poles will operate more smoothly. More than one dry-cell
can "be used, and if they are connected in
"series" the motor will run faster and "be
more powerful.
However, the motor is not designed for high
speed operation. Being a series type motor,
it will operate on alternating current from
a toy transformer as well as on direct current (dry cells). While It will run on alternating current, there is danger of overheating the windings in the motor and toy

transformer, as such toy transformers are
too high voltage. Using a rubber "band for
a "belt, this motor can be made to operate
small toys.
This motor rotates in a clockwise direction
as viewed from commutator side. Interchanging
battery leads does not change direction of
rotation.Direction of rotation is determined
"by the relative position of the armature and
-the field poles when the electric circuit is
. made. Interchanging leads does not change
this relative position. It .merely changes
the direction of the magnetism, caused by
reversing the direction of the electricity.
Were it not for this feature,vacuum cleaner,
motors might run "backwards.

PRINCIPLES OF MOTOR OPERATION
Many of the fundamenStator (left) and armature If the nail was fastened
tal principles of the
to a shaft and held be("below) of widely used
electric motors are.
tween the poles,slightly
Westinghouse motor.
found In this toy
out of line,when the elmotor. These can be
ectric circuit was made,
explained by removing
the nail would rotate inthe armature,
and
to line. Opening the elclosing the circuit
ectric circuit . at the
right time would 'allow
^r
pushing
the
the armature to roll like a fly wheel. Ee...rushes" together.
The presence of.the
electric circuit is shown by the spark,which
peating this process at the right time is
difficult by hand, so an. automatic device
occurs when the brushes part. If the point
of an iron nail about 1-1/2"long is touched
to "make" and "break" the electric circuit
at the correct time is fastened on the roto the end on one of the field poles and the
electric circuit closed by touching the
tating shaft. This is what we call a commutator .
brushes together,the nail will "be held suspended between the two poles. When the electric circuit is broken,the nail will fall.
And so it is the motor runs because the elIf the circuit Is again made with the nail
ectric circuit makes the magnetic circuit,
across Its original position, it will jump
and the magnetic circuit has a movable section which is out of line and wants to rotate
back in line across the gap between the two
into line.
poles.

f

Thus we see the presence of the two fundamental circuits in all electric motors -namely, the electric circuit where the electricity flows, and the.magnetic circuit
where the magnetism flows. Without the electric circuit we would not have the magnetic
circuit, and without the magnetic circuit
no motor would "be possible.

.Alternating currant motors are more complicated to explain but their electric circuit
is made and broken "by the alternations of
the current from which alternating current
gets its name.
There are several different types of motors,
as well as many designs of each type.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company makes a complete line of motors for every
purpose from a mere f .'action of a horsepower to several thousand horsepower.
Descriptive
literature is available by writing and stating your requirements to:
Eural Electrification Dept.
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

